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Pre-nursing Requirements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Planned</th>
<th>Date Done</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **A. ENG 100 (Expository Writing)**
  Certified Fall 2011: ENG 100, ENG 100T, ESL 100, ESL 100T, ENG 100H |
| **B. Quantitative Reasoning (6 credits)**
  Certified Fall 2011: List A: MATH 100, MATH 104, MATH 104F, MATH 104G, MATH 111, MATH 115, MATH 121, MATH 205, MATH 206, MATH 231
  Certified Fall 2011: List B: ASTR 180, CS 102, ECON 131, ECON 340, PHIL 345, QBA 260, SOC 280/280L
  Certified Fall 2012: List A: --List B: AGBU 110, CHEM 111, CS 282, GEOG 201, GEOL 170
  Certified Fall 2013: List A: --List B: CHEM 100 (renumbered from 111), MARE 250 |
| **C. World Cultures, ANTH 100 (Cultural Anthropology) + 1 other**
  Certified Fall 2011: AG 230, ANTH 100, ANTH/WS 320, ANTH 324, ANTH 372, ENG 201, ENG 202, ENG 253, ENG 254, ENG 275, ENG 289, GEOG 102, HIST 151, HIST 152, POLS 251, WS 201, WS 202, WS 320, WS 324, WS 357
  Certified Fall 2012: KIND 240
  Certified Fall 2013: AG 100, LING 432
  Certified Fall 2014: ART 175, ART 176, PHIL 100 |
| **D. Language Arts (3 credits)**
  Certified Fall 2012: CHNS 107, ENG 462, HAW 105, JPN 107, KIND 240
  Certified Fall 2013: KHAV 103, KHAV 104, KHAV 108, KHAV 133, KHAV 203, KHAV 204, KHAV 233, LING 133A-F, LING 233A-F
  Certified Fall 2014: Eng 240, FIL 102, FIL 200 |
| **E. Humanities: COM 100 (beginning from catalog 2012-2013, 270 or any other GE certified COM course + 1 other**
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JPST450, LING 102, LING412, MUS 176, PHIL 100, PHIL 101, PHIL 209, PHIL 211, PHIL 213, PHIL 220, PHIL230, PHIL 300, PHIL 301, PHIL 302, PHIL 310, PHIL 315, PHIL 323, PHIL 330, PHIL 340, PHIL 381, PHIL 390, PHIL 393, PHIL430, PHIL 435, PHIL 450, SPAN 101, SPAN 102, SPAN 201, SPAN 202, SPAN 368, WS 201, WS 202, WS 204, WS206, WS257, WS 368, WS 393, WS 423
Certified Fall 2012: CHIN 107, COM 100,DRAM 419, DNCE 419, DNCE 451, ENG 355, ENG 462, JPN/JPST 107
Certified Fall 2013: ENG 365,KHAW 103, KHAW 104, KHAW108, KHAW 133, KHAW 203, KHAW 204, KHAW 208, KHAW 233,
JPN/JPST365,LING 133A -F, LING 233A -F, MUS 141
Certified Fall 2014: ART 175, ART176, CHNS 250, CHNS 381, DNCE 160, DNCE 180, DNCE 190, DNCE 260, DNCE 290, DNCE 360, DNCE 460, ENG 240, FIL102, FIL200, FIL 330, FIL 354, JPN/JPST 451, MUS 180, PHIL 100, PHIL 327

F. Social Sciences: PSY 100 (Survey of Psychology) + 1 other:
Certified Fall 2011: ANTH 100, ANTH 110, ANTH/WS 320, ANTH/WS 324, ANTH 372, ANTH 385, ANTH 389, BUS 100, ECON 100, ECON 130, ECON 131, ECON 340, GEOG 102, GEOG 103, GEOG 105, GEOG 107, HIST 151, HIST 152, HIS274, HIST 316, HIST 317, HON 100, HIST 151, JPN/JPST 353, MGT 333, MUS 350, MUS 354, MUS 390, MUS 430
Certified Fall 2012: COM 270, ECON 416, ED 210, WS 352
Certified Fall 2013: GEOG 312, LING 432, POLS 201, POLS 220, POLS 304
Certified Fall 2014: ANTH 415, ANTH 485, FIL 330, FIL 354, HIST 318, HIST/JPST 314, WS 352

G. Hawaii Pan Pacific Requirement (3 credits)
- Nurse 350 (this class will be included in the upper division nursing program)

H. Global & Community Citizenship (3 credits)
- NURS 457 (this class will be included in the upper division nursing program)

I. Natural Sciences: All of the following courses are REQUIRED. In addition, courses in this section must be passed with C or better and must have a combined GPA average of 2.70.
- BIOL 243 Anatomy & Physiology I
- BIOL 243L
- BIOL 244 Anatomy & Physiology II
- BIOL 244L
- BIOL 275 Microbiology
- BIOL 275L
- CHEM 141 (no lab) Survey of Organic Chem & Biochem
- NURS 203 General Pharm
- NURS 348 Pathophysiology

J. Statistics: Take ONE of the following
- PSY 213 Statistical Techniques
- BIO 280 Biostatistics
- SOC 280 Statistical Reasoning
- MATH 121 Intro to Statistics & Probability (May satisfy Quantitative Reasoning requirement)

K. NURS 375 Applied Human Nutrition

L. PSY 320 Developmental Psychology

M. Nursing Elective: Take ONE of the following. May be taken prior to entry. If not, it must be taken before final semester.
- NURS 359, 360, 370, 371, 372D/L, 373, 374 D/L, 394, 399, 471, 494, 499

PLEASE NOTE: There may be college graduation requirements not listed on this sheet. It is the student’s responsibility to know the requirements for graduation under the catalog for the semester you became a CAS student. Refer to UHH Catalog for list of major course requirements and updated list of approved General Education courses.